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Summary

MaWson, P. M. (19*2) Some Acuariinae (Nematode) from Australian bird*. Tr<ms. R Sac.

S. Ah.sI, 106( I ). jy-30. 30 June, 1982.

Two new genera are proposed; Hiliinottia, for H'. tutslrali^ it sp., from Mnfurns evaneUfo

is distinguished by the presence oi' recBITOtlli non-anaMoniosing, symmetrical cordons and

lour longitudinal symmetrical rows of horly spines extending fiom the post-eord.il cervical

papillae id I he tail; Xettucordon, proposed for A. putanuc n.sp., is distinguished from Chvttfr

spirura by the complex structure of the cordons and the shape of the female tail, ami from

Sytthiffwnitts by the cordon pattern and the presence of extra scales on the cordons. Other

new species proposed are SythimittttHS- (Otspharyttx) podargi from P&MKAttf v/neo/WfA. S

(r>.) hchcnoswmi from Urhenusiomits ptuiciUaim, S, (O) Ul<-t> from Fako hcrixoru and

I'hxIiJo/ivns naviiehoUttntiuir.

The following species are recorded, with some redescription: Synhtmanms iSvithimtvitust

hitireps iRud.) from (VMtlU noittcsctUi'niiac, S. (S-) surv Krulil syn. Wspftu'yn* prlravti

Uihnsion & Mawson from FcieLtums iunspt<ui!atu.s; Synctwria cantora (Molin) from fhnts*

kiornis ucthiopka, Cluitospirura grfiVffi (Gcndre) from Conn nix ypsitopliora.

Sxittuantt sp. is recorded from Potlicepr. vrhtntua. Type materia! ol Synhimt>nttis> Wis-

}>ftiuxns) ftihttnui (Bavlisi has been examined and a figure Of the anterior end is given.

Tie presence of two groups among -pecies generally attributed 10 Chcitospimra. OttE ©1

thrrn with close resemblances to S\tihimurHn>\ in the character of the derrick detnil of

cordon structure, and shape o( female tail, is noted and discussed.

Krv Woims: Nematodn. Acu.uiinae, taxonomy, bird hosts, cordon structure.

Introduction

Examination of Aeuarhnae from birds dis-

sected in the past 15 years has yielded some

new species, two new genera and records of

other species not hitherto known from Austra-

lian birds. Classification of the Acuariiuae in

the past depended largely on the pattern made

by the cordons on the surface of lbe anterior

end Of the body. In ihc present work, il is pro-

posed that Ihc detail of the structure of the

cordons may also be of laxortomic importance.

The points noted below, in discussion of Ihc

cordons of Chtilospinua and Synhiinontnw

should be studied ovet a wider geographical

range Qfld in many more species, than has been

pnvsd'le in the present paper.

Materials and Methods

Holotypes and alloiypes have been deposited

in the South Australian Museum (SAM) and

other material in the Australian Hclmimho-
logical Collection (AllC). at present housed

in the South Australian Museum.

The nomenclature of the bird hosts follows

that adopted by the R.A.O.U (Schodde ci ai.,

1078).

: South Australian Museum.
Adelaide, S. Ausl. 5000

North Terrace.

Measurements on the buccal capsule and

parts of the oesophagus are taken from the

anterior end of the worm to the posterior end

of the organ concerned. The pholomicrograph

was taken by the K.'I.E.C. Autoscan in Ihe

Central Electron Optica! Laboratory of the

University of Adelaide.

Synaiaria contorut ( Moltn 1856 i

FIGS 1-4

Host and localities: Threskiomis iwthtopn <t

(l.uthom). from Blanchctown, Tailem Bend,

and Robe, S. Aust. and from Victoria,

Measurements of Ihe single male worm from

Victoria are given in parentheses. Long slender

Worms 1 4,5—1 7.5 mm. Cordons wide, strongly

striated, reaching to 550-660 (700) fjsm fmm
head in male, 860-900 ^PO in female, Cervical

papillae undivided, just posterior to cordons,

Excretory pore at about midlcnglh o\ cordon

length. Buccal capsule 220-290 (]9Qj ,-ni in

male. 270-290 ,/m in female. Distance of pos-

terior end of muscular oesophagus from

anterior end DJ body 900-970 (— ) ,un in

male, 1070 1450 ,un in female. End of glan-

dular oesophagus not clear in any specimen

Posterior cud tif male alate and twisted as in

other species ol the genus; four pairs prccloacal

and five pairs postcloacal pcnduriculate papillae
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Figs 1-4. Syncuaria contorta. 1, anterior end of male. 2, posterior end of male. 3, posterior end of
female 4, egg.

Fig. 5. Syncuaria sp. from Podicepa iristatus, posterior end of female.
Figs 6-9. Cheilospintra gruveli. 6, anterior end of male. 7, part of cuticle, showing annuli and cor-
don structure. 8, posterior end of male. 9, tail of female.

Figs 10-13. Synhinumtus laticeps. 10, anterior end of female. K posterior end of male. 12, tail of
female. 13, part of a cordon.

Figs 1-3, 9-12 to same scale; figs 4 and 13 to same scale: figs 6 and 8 to same scale.
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in alae, one pair sessile papillae ventrally near

tip of tail. Left spicule 450-500 (450) fLm long,

proximal and slightly enlarged, 'hilt' about

150 jum long, tip bluntly pointed. Right spicule

180-190 (190) Mm long, stoutly built and blunt

tipped.

Body of female sharply flexed and markedly

narrowed just behind anus, giving the appear-

ance of terminal anus described by some

authors. Tail 90-95 /tm long, vulva 170-180

^m in front of anas. Uterus apparently single.

Fggs 20-22 X 25-30 ju,m, with very thick

shells and flat polar plugs at each end.

In Syncuaria the only species for which a

dorsally directed tail has been described are

from ibis and spoonbills. The specimens

described above differ from S, diacantha

Petter 1961, from a spoonbill, chiefly in the

spicule ratio. The two species from ibis, S.

contorta (Molin, 1958) from Italy, and S.

calcarata (Molin, 1860) from Brazil, are

insufficiently described for proper comparison.

From the figures given by Cram (1927) after

Draschc, the proportions of S. contorta appear

comparable with those of the Australian speci-

mens. The cordons are wider than in Draschc's

figure, but this is possibly a matter of interpre-

tation.

Syncuaria sp.

FIG. 5

Host and locality; Podiceps cristatus L., from

Canberra. A.C.T.

Only one female, with damaged anterior end.

is present. It is 16.9 mm long. The anterior

cuticle is broken, but the shape of the cordons

shows that the species belongs to the genus

Syncuaria. Cervical papillae undivided. Tail

conical. 230 ^m long; vulva 450 ^m from tip

of tail. Eggs 31-33 X 20-22 /xm; thick-shelled

polar openings present but not as obvious as

in eggs of S. contorta described above.

S. decorata Cram 1927, and S. longialula

Wang, 1976 have been described from Podi-

ceps spp., but the single female present now
cannot be properly compared with these.

Remarks on Cheilospirura and Synhimantus

Although according to the keys given by

various authors, notably and most recently by

Chabaud (1975), the genera of Acuariinac

are clear and definite, in practice there are

some difficulties in relying mainly on the pat-

tern made by the cordons. Among the speci-

mens described below, there are some which

suggest that the distinction between genera (or

at least, between sub-genera) may need to be

carried further, and may rest partly on the

type of cordon: whether it is simple or com-

plex in structure.

Cheilospirura gruveli (Gendre) identified

and described below from an Australian

phasianid bird, is the only species of this genus

of which 1 have seen good specimens. C.

hamulosa (Diesing, 1851), the type species,

has only been identified in Australia once to

my knowledge. Three females held by the

Commonwealth Institute of Health (University

of Sydney), identified by Baylis as C. hamu-
losa. are in too poor a condition for study of the

cordons. However from a study of C. gruveli

and of available literature on other species, it

seems that Cheilospirura species are charac-

terised by the cordon pattern, the simple struc-

ture of the cordons (as described below for C.

gruveli), the digitiform tail of the female, the

simple deirids lying at or in front of the nerve

ring, the strongly annulate cuticle (in all these

points similar to Acuaria), and by the unequal

and dissimilar spicules.

In Synhimantus the deirids lie well behind

the nerve ring, the tail of the female is conical.

and the spicules are unequal and dissimilar. In

all the species of Synhimantus seen by me. the

cuticular annuli are distinctly closer together

and less marked than those of Cheilospirura

gruveli; in S. (Dispharynx) species annuli are

absent from the anterior end of the body as

far back as the cordons extend: in S. (S.)

laticeps and S. sirry Khalil, the only species of

the subgenus which I have seen, there are fine

striae between the cordons.

The cordon structure in the Synhimantus

species which I have seen differs markedly

from that described above for Cheilospirure.

The whole cordon is raised above the level of

the rest of the body surface (Fig. 41). Each

cordon consists of two longitudinal sections

separated by a groove. Inglis (1965) points

out that one of these sections arises from the

outer surface of the pseudolabium, the other

from the inner surface. The outer half-cordon

is formed of a series of plates one behind the

other, the inner half is mammillated, (Figs 13,

15, 19, 23, 28, 34, 41). The size of the plates

and width of each half-cordon varies from

species to species, but the basic structure is the

same in all. The plates may partly overlie the

groove.

There are several species at present assigned

to Cheilospirura in which the tail is conical,

and in these if the cordon structure is

described or figured, it seems to be complex.
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Figs 14-17, Synhitnantm (Synhtmantus) sirry. 14, anterior end of male. Fig. 15, pari of cordon. 16,
posterior end of male, 17, tail of female.

Figs 18-21, Synhitnutuus (Dispharynx) podargi. 18, anterior end of male. Fig. 19, part of a cordon.
20, posterior end of male. 21, tip of right spicule. Figs 14 and 18 to same scale; figs 15 and
19 to same scale.

Further study of these species may show that

they should belong in another genus.

At present Synh'mumttis is composed of
species of Acuariinae in which the cordons
arise simply (i.e. without a loop), are recur-

rent, and in which there is no other culicular

development such as spines, swellings, or folds.

Two sub-genera have been proposed, (Synhi-

mantus) for species in which the cordons anas-

tomose, and (Dispharynx) for those in which
they do uot. However, there is some variation

even among individuals of a species, as to the
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e\ieui to which the cordons ate recurrent fc B

5- fako asp.), or lo which anastomosis

actually occurs (e.g. S. sfrry, noted below).

Ii may be necessary to erect .another sub

genus of Synhlmantus, to include species in

which ihc cordons are not recurrent or anas-

tomosing- but which in characters o( cordon

structure, deirids, and temale tail agree with

SvnttitHcmtux. Re-examination of Cheilospirnru

fiehtiTigi (Johnston & Mawson, 19411 shows

thai the cordons are complex and the tail of

die female is conical, not disitiform; it is su£-

ucsicd that 01 her species which should he re-

examined are C. ctntrocerci Simon 1939, C.

phalacroi >>aia\- Smogorzhevskaya 1966, -in

J

: .srpentoccphnla Gilbert 1913. Xeiwcordon
pad mac n g. . n sp , described below, differs

from C. fiefdtngf (sic) (and from SynftimantHx

spp. ) in the detail of the cordon structure,

Cheilo\pinoa gnweli (Ciendre, 1513)

FIGS 6-4

Dixphata&ts RfUVtfi Gendrc, 1913. p. 100,

from Francolinns bicalceiratus L., Dahomey

Host and locality: Coturnix ypsifophoni Bosc

from Flinders 1,, Bass vStrait.

Males 6.5-9 3 mm, females ] 9.6-21 6 rnir.

in length. Cuticle coarsely awuilatcd through-

out body length, Cordons 440-740 ^m lone

in male. 104CM100 ^m in female, reaching at

least to mid length of, and in some ca&es just

posterior to, the muscular oesophagus. Each

cordon consists of iwn loneitudina! rows of

plates, each pair of plates arc alike, and

Toughly. but by no means exactly, correspond

to the adjacent cuneular annulus (Fig. 7) The
cordon itself is not raised above the level of

the adjacent cuticle. This type of cordon [s also

present \n Aeuaria spp. i Gendrc. 1912; Wil-

liams. 1929; Mawson, 1972,1; from informa-

tion given in descriptions of li.mires, [l appears

to be present in Chi'tJospiruta gallinac Sul-

tanov. 1961, C. mtunthnn fLinslow. 1907).

Buccal capsule length 160-190 ^m m male,

200-2*10 r,m in female.

Distance from aOtCfiOT end of cervical papil-

lae 180-220 ,,.m (dh 220-250 ^m ($); oi

e.screlory pore 29ft 340 ^m I<W. 420-45Q pm
<S'); of nerve ring 195-250 ,,m fefy 3

150-270
,,m .V).

Posterior end ol male twisted, with wide

caudal alac Number and arrangement of

papillae on male* tail shown in Fig. 8 Lefl

spicule blunt lipped, 450-510 «m long, rigU

spicule 150-160 ,j.m long, tts sides turned rn

to bum a gutter. Spicule ratio 3 1-3.4.

Female with disciform tail 190-200 ,,m

long. Vulva in front of midlength. J8-49$ Q\

body length from the head. Rggs 41-42 >;' 20

/<m.

These specimens resemble A, mnntiinJti

Sernenov. 1926 and A ,i>rnvrli Gendrc, 1913:

from the published measurements and descrip-

tion-, there is little to differentiate rhese two

species, especially as ihcre appears lo be no

record of the female of A. rorumiroin, The

new specimens have been identified as C
whvcIi as this species has priority. However,

the tail of the female* differs very slightly '

that drawn by Gendre. and the eggs are

longer I have relied on Cram (192ft) for a

description of this species, as Gendrc's paper

is unobtainable in Australian libraries.

S vnhiwanfus (S\nhinuu\tus) tatferps

(Rudoiphi. £8193

FfGS 10- 1

3

Host and locality: NhUKX novaescchttaihu

Vigors & HorsfickJ, from Adelaide. S Au-a

The morphology and proportions ol ttlMC

specimens agrees wilh those described tor

Synhintatnus Jatkeps. which has not until now

been recorded from Aiwtialian birds

Material consists of one male. H,\ mm long,

and one female. 10.6 mm. The measurements

o\'. male and female respectively are: cordon

length. -130, 400 Mm: buccal capsule 180. 290

utn\ muscular oesophagus S00. 1100 /ml.

entire oesophagus 4.1, 3 mm; anterior end io

nerve rinu 250, 350 pjm; to trifid ceivieal

papillae 420. 450 ,im, to excretory pore 330,

350 rjrtrj length of lail 350, 200 p.m: vi left

spicule 600 um, of right spicule ISO /mi

Vulva 5.9 mm from head, about 55^ ol body

length; eggs 40 X 25 ,mv
In these specimens as in the figure ol the

head by Schneider (reproduced by Cram L?i7,

p, 276. tig. 341) there are fine articular sinae

between the cordons, The cordon structure

(Fig. 13) is similar to thai described above for

Sxtihtmantus ( Dispharyn.x ) spp,

Synhfmantus (Synhimarifttsl sirty Khalil. 1931

FIGS 14-17

Sxtihtmantus M>ry Khalil, 1931. p. 455, from

Prlecatmx nnacwudus, Egypt.

Dispharynx pelecani Johnston & Maw^on
1042, p. 185. from P. conspiaflams S. AuU
Host and localities. Pelecanns crm.s'picillam.s

TcTumiiick, from Queensland, and Victoria.

The new specimens which agree otherwise

with the description of Pispharyrt* pelecani.
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vary us to the state of the cordons. In SOtttfi

the cordons nniic completely, in others the

recurrent branches remain distinctly scpat-n
,

and in some the tips of the two recurrent

branches approach each other hut do not

actually touch. It seems thai there must he
some other criterion or criteria on which to

distinguish (Svnfutnan(tis) and { Di\phutynx) .

The only difference noted during this study

is thai there are fine cuticular striae between

the cor.i.m^ iij iSynhiniatiitts) spp., but these

arc not present in (Dixphfirynx). These .iru

present in material from Australian pelicans.

In essentials, D. ptf&CGftl is close to 5. strfl

the only difference is that the barb, present on
the tip of the left spicule, was not described

tor \ \irry, hut as the spicule is inside the

body in the only male of S. strfy, it could

easily have been overlooked. In the light of

Uie new material, with its variable cordons, it

appears that D. pelecrtni is a junior synonym
oi S w/m.

The species is characterised by a long buccal

capsule, cordons reaching hardly further than

the nerve ring, with recurrent branches, anas-

tomosing or not, one third to one halt' the

cordon length; large tricuspid or bicuspid

cervical papillae lying well hehind the cordon

Is some cases at midlcngth of muscular oeso-

phagus; left spicule 270-410 ,,.m long, with

barbed tip, right spicule I00-16N /'m, and
spicule ratio 2.5 to 3.3: vulva 56-60% body
length from head; eggs M / 25 ^.m (Khaltii.

3b >: 21 pft) (Johnston k M&WSQfl). 39 > 21

r/m I present material
|

Synhiinanliis (Disptuirynx) podarei n.sp

FIGS 18-21

Host and localities; PotfargiM firlgvislpA

(Lalha.ni) from Callington (type locality) and
Adelaide, S. Aust

Holotypc male, S A.M. V3067.

Short worms, males only present, 7.0-7.3

mm long, with tail in single coil. Cordon -

reach 450-700 ^m from anterior end, recui-

rent a third to a half then' length. Tnfkt cer-

vical papillae 600-1000 ,,m and excretory

pnrc 350-690
,
tm from anterior end. Buccal

capsule IBO—250 jttfll frig Muscular oeso-

phagus ends SJ0-I 100 ,«m. and glandular

oesepbagns 2 [W H mm. from anterior end of
body.

Tail 420-450 ,,m long, with narrow alac.

Four pans of precloaeal find rive pan , of povl*

cloac.,1 pedunculated papillae, fifth po-.teketcai

very short, and pair of sessile papillae between
this last pair. Left spieuJe slender, 600-^30
,,m lone, its up slnihtly enlarge'' arid divided
into two spoonlike plates, fringed around tre-j

edges. Rlghl spicule 190-210 ,,m long, broad
wjth tounded lip. Spicule tali o 2.8-3.? ,,m

Cuticle just hehind, *fld for some diManec in

front of. cloaca ilckied longitudinally

ITiis species lies close to a group in which
the cordons ws Shorter than the muscular
ocvapliau.us hill extend well past the iieive

rtn/. the lip of Ifiv fell spicule is simple.. Ihe

spicule ratio is le$8 than 1.5. and the cervical

papilla.' |)C hehind the iv.rdmv, ThCSC species

all come It'oiVi hil'ds of picj,, I including owl.

and nightjars) and appear to he distinguish-

ahlc niatnK hy ihe length of the left spiLule

In V poilarw '.hi. leunh is 60(1-630 i

longCI f na ; that Of ft ID,) itocttmc (Sciirat.

1913), 1260 «mt S (D I ettplfytu (Molin.

I860) sensu VamagUtJ, 1933 U50 „m> inoi

SkrJnWrV, Soholcv & lv<tshkin, |9$5), and J,

(D.) notoi (Smith. 1927) (335 mt.l bU1

shorter than [tint ft| ,V. f/'j k&npae (Sam i

1951) (830 ,.m) and S, H> ) torffeiu (Ras h
;

I960) (950- 1001
1

,"-' 5. (Pri podargi fe

CJ it] '
lied FfOfffl Iftest spcLiev also liy the

plaits al the tip pf the left spicule.

sivnhitn<mtim (Pfeptt&TJUfc) f»lco

PICS 2f>

Hosts and localities: Fatso venchfaidM Vrgqrt
& Uorsftcld (type host) Trnrn Pt Turton, S.

Aust.; F. heri^ora Vigors A Horsticld. from
Blancheiown, S. Aust . /VrW/Wumr/'v ittty&c

h.-Ho'hjiftc fLaiham) from aw GwIwji S

HoloiypC 1 SAM \m)/0. Allotype ? SAM
V.^t»71

The specimens From Phyftdonyrf& (a huncy-
eater) are in poor coiiditmn. the cuticle bei)l{!

Fig-s 22-26, Synhimantu? flV^/fff/yiuJ hlk'I), 22. antcriur end of mate 2V pan of a OflTllOn. 24.
posterior end of male. 25, right spicule 26, posterior cnO of tem.ilc

rius 27-32, SvnhinirnUfi- \0.) (U'hvnwtOffli. 27. anlcnoi end of Ornate. 2(1, part or a curclon. 29, ami
30, lateral and vtntral vTew.* of po*terior end of male, M. uuln yi'ienlt-. J2i tail »it feniaU-.

F\gS 33^-34, Synhitnontus (Pi iwljut.-i 13. anterior end of wile, drawn hum paratype itiatttrCaL 54.
pan of a cordon. Figs 22 and 33 US same scale; 6g9 W« 2S :,o.' vt i<> v.ni"- '.. :; |i-

( fljps
.'-

: ul

}) to same tiCale; figs 27i 24 and 32 to same seW
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iclcved and easily broken; (his stale has the

appearance of being due to postmodern
cli.ui.UL-. as all specimen* arc well developed,

ami Ihe females full of firmly-shelled embryo-
Mated egg*. Measurements of these specimens

r. "ivcp in brackets after those of type speci-

mens.

Lcugih of males 5.0-6.5 (7.7-7.9) nun, qf

females 6j! 7,3 (\DJ>) mm; cordons pji

straight to posterior loop, extending 550 630
(500-600) ,,m ta the males and 750-9(30

[950) ,/im in females liom anterior end, recur-

rCStl part varying in length from barely pvr-

ccpi.ble \0 200 f,iT[, Lxeretory pore unit eer\ <-

cal papillae at almost same level, at distant*

front anterior unci of 420-560 aW in male and
600-700 ^m in female. Cervical papillae

hook-like in profile but have two small- lateral

ausps Buccal capsule 140-150 (130-170) ,(,m

ui male. 160-200 (ISO) ,/m in female; most

IWtsicd in some degree, some too much for

OCCUrate measurement.

Muscular oesophagus reaches about level of

cordons in males, shorter than cordons flj

females, its length 500-610 (640) ^m in

males. 5OQ-8O0 (730)
y
,m in females Tolal

length of oesophagus 2300-3300 ,*,m in males,

2400-3200 /tm in females, about ] or 2/3

hod) length,

Male: Caudal flfac not well developed: ven

Ital cuticle in prcanal region somewhat inflated

anil marked with short longitudinal striae

tour pairs pedunculated papillae preanal ly

and five pairs postanally arranged as shown in

Rg ?(), as well as one pair sessile papillae and

a pair of phasmids at about level ot most

posterior pedunculate papilla. Lett spicule

6SH-S00 (760-850) ,/m long, of which abouL

I 3 is hilt; rip of spicule with dorsallv directed

barb Right spicule 190-210 ( : M> HJ0J ,,m

long, its* terminal 20 ,tm narrowed but noi
iwisied Spicule ratio 3 4-4.0 (3-3-2.8) fail

length I SO-200 (200) ,,m

n.ile: Tail rounded, anus about 20-30
,*m from apex Vulva 1 7-2,1 mm. or 25 IQ%
of body length from posterior end Embryo-
natcd eggs 35 pp\ < 25-27 j,m.

The ierminal barb o\' rhe let! spicule is quire

disrmcr even when not protruding outside ihe

body Other specie^ fnr which sti,;h j hafb has

hecn dcSCiabjCd are S. tfffl Khali], |5©I tea*

above) in winch the buccal Capsule is atmosl
.•- |9rfg .is the cordons, and S. skria/ymi

Rasheed, I96U in which the vulva is vcn/

dose to the anus The only other specie

this subgenus described fioui AustaJlAM hinfa

Ol prey is S (Ol fichltnut Buy lis, 1934, m
Which the spicule is without a harh, the buccal
capsule 18 shorter and Ihe musciilai oesophagus
longer in relation Id the coidon length than ttl

ihe species described here. The specimens from
f'/t\!til<>nyti\ are longu and the spicules

shehdv longer, but in details cri the male tail

and of the anterior end, there appears to be " i

doubt of their being the same species.

Synhiiuantus (Dispharynx) liehennstoini n.sp.

FIOS 27-32

Hosts and localmc-.. / ichrtio.:t(>,tnis ponfcil

htm I Gould) from St Peters S. Ausl Holo-
type 3 SAM V306S, Allotype ? SAjVI V3069.

MeiiphoW Ifwltill iSw.unson) from Brist .

Old (151

These aie relatively small worrm, the males

digbtly longCl than the females, more slender,

and vvuh the posterior end m about two cods.

Length of males 7.7-8.5 mm. of female-

7.1-8.0 mm. Female from / fewfttfd 5.0

mm long, is packed wuh unteriibsed eggs, and

I

urenicnts of this female are given in

brackets after Ibrjsc of olher females.

Cuticle finely annulate behind cordons.

Cordons w.ivy, reaching •* little more than i

distance licui head to end of muscular oeso-

phagus, and four to five tinu-s length qI buccal

capsule. Recurrent part of cordons about 2 3

the descending parts.

Cordon length, in male 460-480 ,,m, in

females 930-600 (330) ;
.m_ recurreni pari

::0-300 ,,m m males. 250-350 (200) yft m
females. Fxeretory pore .ntd bifid cervical

p.ipilla-L at same level 400-410 ,yrn in males.

450 -500 1340)
f
,m in females, from anterior

end of body.

Buccal eapailc MM) 110
, tm long m males,

loo-l ?o ( (00)
t

,m in lemales. Length of nuis-

ciilar oesophagus 650-SI0 ufli in males,

800-900 £610) ^m i>l females. Total length of

.>cs«.pj Myus 200-3100 /uu in males, but not

noted in females as posterior end obscured by
. ggs. Mnsculai pai t Of '^esophagus 650-8 1

., ttl in males, 800-900 (610) /(m in females.

Distance from head of nerve ring 250 300 /tm
in males, ^20 (2b0)

(,m in females

Male; Coiled posterior end of body includes

all the posicc^pJiaecal region. Ventral surface

o\ posterior 1 mm of body, in front of cloaca.

thickened into longitudinal nctges Cuticle-

around tail and immedintelv firucrior to cloaca

FnRatcdi Four pairs pedunculate papillae pre

anally, and five pairs pustaiially. as well as one
pair 0l se.silo p.-jpill..,. n,- \t Op nt' I ,al between
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filth pair of pedunculated papillae, and behind

these a paii Of phasuiids. Left spicule 430-450
ju.m long, with hilt 1 30-1 60 ,mi, and with

simple tip; tight spicule 140-180 ,»m long

with slightly narrowed blunt tip. Spicule ratio

2 5-3.2. Tail length 420-4K0 Mm.
FomRlC: Tail 13O-170 (120) Km long, more

or less conical in shape, with blunt up. Vulva

posterior, at 6*-lt>% Of body lencrh Brow

anterior end. Hggs 39-41 >- 20 jurn.

These specimens belong to a group of Wis-

pharynx) in which the body is short, the

female toil more or less conical, the Male tail

coiled, *nd the buccal capsule short in relation

to lengths of cordons and muscular oeso-

ph.ieus hulI to hem] width. The species in 'his

group me ffflj tumittt (Riid. ISU>h (D.l

poioniw S.inwJ. 1951, (£>.) ?wbc-n:.ae Yama-

gUli, 1835, |XU plptiante Olsen, 1939, and \D i

v/o/wr Haiwood. 1933. The differences bCr

tween these species are small, resting on

spicule lengths, shape of right spicules, and

number and .urangeioent of caudal papillae i»i

ihe uiiile. However without re-e\aniina1ion ol

the types these differences cannot he properly

compared. There is, also a wide geographical

and host variation. Our specimens arc there-

fore proposed as a new species.

Svuhmw'ttus iDispiuvvnv) ftckfinfp (Baylis)

FIGS 33 3

1

syn Acttana \Di-iphnrynx) f'tclthnxi Bayli,.

1934, p. 144. From Accipitcr Hovaehotlun-

iiun .
Queensland

t otypes of this species were deposited by

Bnylis in what is now the Commonwealth
Institute of Health in the University ol

Sydney- These have recently heen examined

Oar comparison with Synhtnunutts (Ok
pharynx) faftv n.sp., doectlbed helow U is

unnecessary to amend the description given

by Biiylis except to iterate that the lip of the

left spicule, though slightly curved dorsally

does not have fl barb as seen in that of S-

hilt<\ and ni some other species. A figure of

the anterior end of the one of the specimens is

given. The cordon structure and cuticuUiT

annuh aie typical Off the subgenus.

Xenncordun n.g.

Acuaniuae Cordons nnl .masiornoying. 1101

ivcurrenL cordon sti ucture ( QrppJfitf, wiih

9cales over inner section of each cordon; cer-

vical papillae well behind nerve ting; Male
I. Mir pairs precloacal and live pairs postcloacd

papillae in caudal a Lie; left spicule longer than

right, lip slender; right spicule stout with

rounded tip: Female tail conical, vulva at

abDUt I body length front head Parasitic in

gizzard of Australian birds. Type species

Xcriorunitttt puntntH', n.sp

Xittotontott is close to Synhinttmms, from

which it is distinguished by the pattern of the

cordons and the detail ot the cordon structuie

A species to be described by G. dc Chuncet

(in prepare mn ) from Australian magpies

(Craelicidae) also belong to this genus (Ftg_

41). C'.hcilospintnt fUtulrtw Johnston & Maw-
son, which was mentioned above as a variation

ol S\tihim<in(n\, as the cordons are straight,

is not referred to Xfttbeordnn because of the

detail of the cordon structure.

Xcnocorrion patonao n.g. n.sp.

FIGS 35-38

Host and locality: Phy/itionrris tutvueholinn-

daw (Latham I from near Goolwa, & Aust

Holonpc J SAM V3065, Allotype 5 SAM
VJOoiV

Only one male N,6 mm long and one female

14 4 mm long of this species are present.

Cordons. iSOO
f
,jn loii£ in male, 1400

,
t m m

female. not rccuirent or anastomosing.

imernal halt of cordon niairtmillated. partly

over lam by series of Ihm oval scales, arranged

in a regular longitudinal row, external half

With series of wide, shon. plates I Fig. 36)

Cuticle of anlenor part of body. In region Cif

cordons, not simulated, cuticle behind cordons

tinelv annulated.

Cervical papillae bifid, 400 i,.ii <o
) and 690

^.m (?) from anterior end. Excretory pore

shortly behind these. Length of buccal capsule

200 ,/uti to), 300 flif\ (?). of muscular oeso-

phagus 1000 ,om (ol, 1900 pfn (V). and of

glandular oesophagus 2600 urn (cf). 4300 pin

(9).

Lett spicule 1000 ,,.m long, its rip simple:

right spicule 250 jim long, and spicule ratio 4.

Caudal alae with '*"" pairs of precloacal and

Jive pairs posteloacal papillae; precloacal ven-

tral cuticle raised in bioken ridges. Female
with conical lail 200 ,.im long, vulva 70% of

body length from head. V:," numerous, about

40 '• 20 urn.

I hese two specimens were taken from the

same host individual as those identified ahove

.is Syttliinuutttts (O ispharynx) ftdrn n.sp. They
differ distinctly from & faJcrt, not only in the

nonrecurrent t'orm erf the cordons, and their

detaded structure, but also in the length o\'

the buccal capsule, the shape of the muscular

oesophagus (Figs 22. 35) the position of the
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Figs 35-38, Xenocordon patonae. 35, anterior end of male, ventral view. 36, part of one cordon, with
lateral aspect to right of figure. 37, posterior end of male. 38, tail of female.

Figs 39-40. Willmottia itustralis, 39, anterior end of female. 40, tail of female. Figs 36 and 37 to
same scale.

cervical papillae and excretory pore, the

absence of a barb on the lip of the left spicule,

and the shape of the tail of the female (Figs

26. 38).

Willmottia n.g.

Acuariinae: Short worms, cordon symmetrical
recurrent, not anastomosing, two pairs of rows
of sublateral hooks on each side of the body,

from cervical papillae to tail; vulva at about
two-thirds body length from posterior end.

Male unknown. Parasitic in birds. Named for

Dr Sheila Willmott. Type species; Willmottia

attstrulis n.sp.

Willmottia is perhaps closest to Echinurtct

in the presence of longitudinal rows of hooks
on the body, but differs from this genus in

that the cordons are recurrent and do not

anastomose, and both hooks and cordons are

symmetrically arranged. It differs from Chat-
(It)noceplutlns ifl the absence of anastomosis,

in the nature of the lateral "hooks", and in

the more forward position of the vulva.

Willmottia austxalis n.g.. n.sp.

FIGS 39, 40
Host and locality; Mutants cyanius Latham,
from Lilydale, Tas, Holotype female SAM
V3072, 2? in A.H.C.

Short straight worms, 1600-1700 ^m long,

widening to posterior quarter of body length,

narrowing suddenly just anterior to anus, end-
ing in short conical tail. Body slightly widened
by ring of thickened cuticle at level of cervical

papillae, just below ends of cordons.

Cordons extend 130-150 /Am from anterior

end, with recurrent ends 20-30 y^m, not anas-

tomosing. Cervical papillae digit iform. 160-
165 ^m from head. Two rows of hooks on
each side of body extend from level of cervical

papillae to tail. Excretory pore 190-195 ^m
from head.

Buccal capsule with striated walls, 90-110
/im long. Muscular part of oesophagus
250-280 ftm long, glandular part ends
N20-1000 wtn from anterior end. Nerve ring
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Fig. 41. photomicrograph of Xenocordon sp. from
a magpie, Gymnorhina tibicen, from South
Australia. The part of the cordon derived from
the internal surface of the pseudolabium is to

the right, and is overlain by the scales typical

of the genus. Scale bar — 10 Mm.

130-150 ^m from anterior end. Tail end 75

fim long, conical with rounded tip. Vulva at

66-15% of body length from anterior end.

There appears to be only uterus, the vagina

extending backward from the vulva a short

distance, and the uterus then forward. No
shelled eggs are present in any of the females.
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